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He was dirty and smelly, like he hadn’t bathed in months. He was 
hot-tempered and wouldn’t listen. He’d been kicked out of school, 
hopped on a train for a free ride when nobody was looking, lived 
in a market and earned money by collecting garbage. He’d 
been a beggar and a thief. 

His name is Doan. He is eleven years old.

It’s dirty work, but somebody has to do it.

Last August, Blue Dragon started a new ‘street outreach’ project 
to provide services to the toughest kids on Hanoi’s streets. Vi, Blue 
Dragon’s youngest social worker, and former street kid himself, was 
assigned to the project. Vi knows what life on the streets is like, and 
he knows how to find and connect with children who spend their 
days trying to survive.

Every day, Vi hits the streets with a little bit of lunch money and a 
lot of patience. It takes weeks, sometimes months, to meet the kids 
and earn their trust, but if anyone can do it, Vi can. 

The kid who couldn’t be helped... or could he?

When Vi met Doan, it took an unusually short amount of time to 
convince him to come to our centre. In fact, it took one day. That’s 
because Doan was particularly young, and very, very hungry.

Once in our centre, Doan’s behavior surprised us all. He was quick 
to fight, never sat still, and didn’t respond to positive reinforcement 
techniques. He didn’t want to bathe, either. 

He was a kid who’d been going solo for most of his young life, caus-
ing some people to say, “This kid will be impossible to change.” But 
Vi refused to give up on him.

Never say never

Over the next four months, Vi spent a lot of time with Doan, work-
ing with him day and night. It wasn’t easy, but Vi taught him to

follow the rules (usually), how to be respectful (mostly), and 
how to be a kid (at this he excelled). Vi became his one true 
friend. Doan now listens to instructions, says thank you, and 
smiles an awful lot. He is even quite affectionate. Quite possibly 
the biggest surprise of all is that he is now going to school. Not 
only does he attend, but he loves it and seems to be attentive 
and hard-working. 

His story goes to show that when there are people who care and 
are committed to making a change, anything is possible. And 
while he knows that Vi loves him and will take care of him, what 
he doesn’t know is that there are hundreds of people around the 
world who care for him, too. 

A big thanks to our donors who support the outreach project and 
all of our work with kids like Doan. We still have a  very long way 
to go with him, but for now, like proud parents, we should all 
celebrate his triumphs and be inspired by how far he’s already 
come.  

STreet Outreach:                                               
Finding the hard-to-reach kids and giving them hope

Top: Doan’s smile says it 

all.  Bottom: Vi (in blue) and 

Doan’s friend from the streets.

The Blue Dragon Bicycle Tour
If you find yourself down New Zealand way, make sure you keep your eyes peeled for a cyclist  on a 
mission: former Hanoian, David Cameron. 

David, a former teacher at the United Nations International School in Hanoi, has set out on a 4 
month fundraising adventure. He will cycle nearly 8000km over the two islands that make up the 
picturesque country of New Zealand. 

Along the way, David will be stopping at schools to talk about Blue Dragon, share his cycling sto-
ries, and teach a little music and dance. 

His goal? To raise $20,000 for Blue Dragon!  Every cent donated will go directly to Blue Dragon, as 
David is funding the ride out of his own pocket. 

We invite you to join us in cheering him on and helping him reach his goal!  Visit his website to 
donate or leave  him a message of encouragement.  Enjoy the ride, David!

Come along for the ride!   To donate and show your support, click here.

http://www.bluedragonbicycletour.org/
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We need your help - urgent!
Bong is a 12 year old girl living in central Vietnam. Her family is in ur-
gent need of help! The following report was prepared by a staff mem-
ber who visited Bong’s home recently.

“When we arrived, Bong’s mother was not home. She had gone to 
the city to collect garbage and to beg.  Bong was home with her two 
siblings, ages 6 and 4. Through Bong’s father and the neighbors, we 
learned that Bong’s mother has hemmorhoids and requires surgery. 
Unfortunately, they don’t have enough money to pay for it.

Bong’s father is a fisherman. He earns about $2.50 a day, but he 
has to rent a fishing net, so after he repays the owner of the net, his 
income is less than $1.

Their house is empty other than one small bed, an empty kitchen 
cupboard, and the water filter we gave them. They have some salt 
and spices, but only one cooking pot. Bong says they eat rice and 
salt with fish sauce every day...never any meat or fish.

Bong in front of 
her house. The only bed in the house doubles as 

the family’s clothes closet.

Let go of my Lego
Nine year old Hoang is one of the 35 children with disabilities cur-
rently receiving Blue Dragon’s support. He has a hearing impair-
ment and an array of learning disabilities. He is inattentive, and 
for the most part, non-communicative. His hyperactivity leaves his 
mother in a state of exhaustion every evening. 

Through a project called “Activity Boxes,” designed by one of our 
former volunteers and funded by the Hanoi International Women’s 
Club, Hoang was introduced to Lego bricks. 

Phuong, Blue Dragon’s disabilities coordinator, gave Hoang Legos 
in the hope of strengthening his fine motor skills. But she discov-
ered that they helped him in ways she never expected. 

Legos, as it turns out, can hold his attention for hours. Not only do 
they hold his attention, but they inspire creativity in him that nobody 
knew existed. He’s quickly moved up the Lego scale of difficulty and 
can assemble even the most complicated models. 

When it’s Lego time, Hoang locks the door in order to keep out 
anyone who might not take care of his Legos. When Lego time is 
over (as determined by him), each piece is carefully collected and 
returned to it’s storage place. No other object has ever been deemed 
worthy of this treatment by Hoang. Legos are something to be taken 
care of and respected, if not cherished.

Because of the success of the Legos, Phuong and Hoang’s 
mother have been able to use other materials in the activity 
boxes to teach Hoang some basic skills: color, shape, and 
number recognition just to name a few. 

Hoang’s mother is ecstatic about the changes in her son. “I 
feel I can understand him better now and I know some new 
ways to teach him and communicate with him.”                  

The lesson here is not about Legos, really. The lesson learned 
is that for every child in need, there is a tool, method or skill 
that holds the key to success. It just takes a little bit of trial and 
error, patience, and a whole lot of determination.

In addition, Bong’s family has a debt of 5 million vnd 
($270). When asked why, her father said they borrowed 
money to treat his wife and to buy food.” 

Bong’s family needs about $700 to cover surgery costs, 
purchase a fishing net for her father and to make their house 
livable. If  you are interested in helping, please email us! 

Hoang and one of his 
Lego structures.
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Blue Dragon United unveiled!

Since it’s inception, soccer has been one of Blue Dragon’s 
best methods for reaching out to 
kids in need. In the begin-
ning, the jerseys were 
green. Then they 
were blue and our 
team name was 
Real Betis Vietnam. 
But this year we 
proudly introduce 
Blue Dragon United! 
Our soccer coaches un-
veiled the new jersey and name to a cheering crowd at the Tet 
Awards.  You can check out our new soccer website by visiting                       

www.bluedragonunited.com  (It’s in Vietnamese.)

Hanh’s first fashion show

If you’ve read Dragon Tales before, you’ve heard about Hanh, 
our young artist whose dream is to become a fashion de-
signer. Hanh had her first “fashion show” as 
a designer at our Tet Awards. With 
her friends as models and escorts, 
Hanh’s designs wowed us all!  
Maybe one day we’ll see her  on 
Project Runway!

Every year, since 2006, Blue Dragon 
has celebrated the lunar new year in 
Vietnam by recognizing the achieve-
ments of the Blue Dragon kids. We 
call the event the Tet Awards. The 
kids get awards for good sportsman-
ship,  good character,  good grades, 

and sometimes for just being a good 
kid who’s had a difficult life. 

This year the house was packed with al-
most 250 kids, parents, staff and volunteers, all eagerly waiting to 
see how the night would unfold.

For the second year in a row, the Sofitel Plaza kindly donated space 
and food for our event. They even made a dragon ice sculpture for us! 
That really impressed us all! A very grateful thank you goes to Sofitel 
and their helpful staff.

Dancing the night away

The Tet Awards are a time to celebrate our kids with awards and hon-
ours. It’s also a time for them to  show off their dance skills! 

For the last two years, our hip-hop dancers have per-
formed to a roaring crowd. This year the dancing 

had a little twist, though. For the first time ever, 
we had a dance-off between the kids and the 
staff! 

The dance-off was the genius idea of our IT 
teacher and dance guru, Binh.  With Binh’s 
choreography (okay, Michael Jackson’s 
choreography, Binh’s ability to recreate it) 
the kids and staff brought to life the Michael 

Jackson hit Beat It. The crowd cheered with de-
light! 

And then they voted. Who won? The kids, of 
course. But judging by the fun that everyone 
had, no one really came away a loser.

2010 Tet Awards 

Top:  Receiving an award Middle: Binh 
represents the staff  Bottom: A kid spins on 
his head -- Can’t Binh spin on his head?

Did you know... 
There are 770 children enrolled in Blue Dragon         

programs, of which 376 are boys and and 394 are 
girls?  In addition, we are in contact with another 100 
children through our outreach and football programs. 

                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                              

Top: The soccer coaches model 
the new jersey Right: Hanh (far 
left) and her fashion models
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